
Judge Joe Brown, the non-traditional presiding judge of the syndicated reality
courtroom show JUDGE JOE BROWN, is committed to making a difference in
people's lives – and he does as the show is now in its fourth season.
From 1990 until April 2000, Judge Brown served as a judge of the Shelby County
Criminal Courts in Memphis, Tennessee, where he introduced a new way of
sentencing first time, non-violent offenders with riveting results.
I tried not to sentence anyone in the conventional way if I could think of a better
way to get their attention, says Brown. Judge Brown's unusual method of
administering justice stemmed from his childhood. Born in Washington, D.C., he
relocated to South Central Los Angeles as a young boy. The only child of hard-
working teachers, Brown formed his tough-love philosophy early on. Judge Brown
became the first African-American prosecutor for the City of Memphis, and then
director of the City of Memphis Public Defender's Office. In 1978, he launched his
own private practice. In 1990, he returned to public service where, recognized for
his sincerity, passion and justice he was soon elected Judge of Division 9 of the
State Criminal Courts for Shelby County. Today he often spends his weekends in
the toughest parts of Memphis, following up on cases, and helping kids and teens
to stay out of trouble and steer clear of activities that could put them in jail – or a
coffin. I listen to young people talk about what's happening in their world, and I
tell them about how I survived South Central, Judge Brown says. Because I
overcame the street life and got a good education, they tend to listen to me more
than most adults, and I think I give them hope. My goal is to encourage them to
become productive members of society, i...
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